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English Club has existed in our school for nine years. There are about 15 students in our
Club and we have had regular meetings/sessions on Friday, between 12.40 and 1.40 p.m. In
the school year 2018/2019 we have been doing different things -reading and writing
poetry, practising spelling, acting, singing, etc. We have participated in different projects
and taken part in different competitions (school competitions and every year we take part
in the annual Regional Spelling Bee competition).In this Booklet you will read more about
our activities.....and maybe decide to become a member of our Club next school year...

Le club francophone a été créé il y a neuf ans. Il y a 11 membres et nous avons des
réunions à vendredi à 13.30 heures. Nous faisons des activités différentes comme lecture de
poèmes, nous faisons des affiches, nous faisons aussi des présentations différentes, etc. Nous
avons participé dans des compétitions différentes. Nous avons aussi participé à des projets
divers. Dans ce bulletin vous pourrez lire beaucoup d'informations sur nos activités et peutêtre vouz allez décider de nous rejoindre, de participer au travail de notre club francophone.
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School excursion to Spain in September 2018
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Visit to the American Corner in Mostar
The American Corner is located in the building of Gymnasium Mostar. It was created as a
result of the cooperation of the American Embassy and local institutions. In the pleasant
ambience of the Corner, students and professors were warmly welcomed by the host, Ivana
Čuljak-Perić. She pointed out that Corner offers over 1000 books in English, TOEFL test
materials, a large number of popular magazines such as Time, Rolling Stone, Elle, Vogue,
etc. Membership in the American Corner is free. Students need to join, and then they can
completely use the materials that Corner offers.
The American Corner also organizes presentations and seminars with lecturers from
America, and through program activities mark important holidays from the history of the
United States.
The American Corner promotes student exchange programs, such as the American Youth
Leadership Program and the YES program, which allow students to spend three weeks or a
full academic year in exchange for the United States.
We can proudly say that for many years the students of Second Gymnasium Mostar have
been taking part in these programs, and a large number of them have successfully passed
the tests that enabled them to stay in the US.
Our students had chance to see 3D printer during the visit, and they could see examples of
3D modeling. Also, they saw a fascinating robot.

By Ema Turkić
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International Day of Peace
To mark the International Day of Peace members of our Club took part in different
activities, including poster-making, recording a short video about this topic and writing
slogans and quotes about peace.

By Ema Turkić, Saliha Kljako and Amna Torlo
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Statehood Day of
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Statehood Day is a public holiday in Bosnia and Herzegovina. In the
Federation (the Bosniak-Croat entity), 25 November is celebrated as Statehood
Day.
On this day in 1943, the Anti-Fascist Council of Bosnia and Herzegovina
(ZAVNOBiH) adopted a resolution declaring Bosnia and Herzegovina an equal
community of Serbs, Muslims and Croats.

 The first session ZAVNOBIH (National Anti-Fascist Council of National
Liberation of Bosnia and Herzegovina) was held on 25th November
1943 in Mrkonjic Grad.
 At the meeting it was decided to renew BiH statehood, its historical borders
were confirmed (which have been dated back to the times of medieval
Bosnia), and Bosnia and Herzegovina was defined as one of the six equal
republics of the former Yugoslavia.
 On 25th November 1943 Bosnia and Herzegovina renewed its statehood,
which was lost in 1463, when Bosnia came under the administration of the
Ottoman Empire.

By Asja Kuko
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October- NATIONAL BOOK
MONTH
The knowledge we get by reading, is there with us us at any
time and in that way we confirm that the book is our best
FRIEND

Bringing a book closer to the reader, encouraging him to create reading
habits, and making him fall in love with book is the basic aim of the
activities that was initiated by the members of the English Language
Section, the Literary and Library Section.
Wanting to draw attention to the books and their significance in the
education and everyday life of people all over the world, in our country, for a
long time, October is marked as the month of books ...
As part of the month of books members of the English Language Section, in
co-ordination with professors Mrs.Nejra Music and Mrs.Arnela Pandur,
worked on projects with prominent representatives of British and American
literature.
The classmates of II prepared interesting presentations about David Thorpe
and Bill Bryson. As part of the additional English classes for the first grade
Piralic Emela and Zubovic Adelisa from I3 and Tucovic Amila, Čomor
Lejla and Marić Elmedina from I4 made posters with writers and literary
workers of British literature On October 26 we visited the American Corner
in Mostar and got acquainted with their library. The Literary and Library
section with professors Mrs.Jasmina Omerik and Mrs.Selma Hidović also
popularized the literature and reading and prepared the reading materials and
several reading surveys. Ehilmana Ćesić, Amina Ćehić, Armina Kukrica,
Edna Šuta, Belma Ćatović, Merjem Husić and Aldin Merzić are hardworking
students who have demonstrated that the reading habits should start from the
youngest age. It is important to determine the time for a book, read different
readings for as long as other obligations allow and have continuity of
reading.
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The school library has a large number of books .In order to improve library
we invite all teaching staff and students to join the enrichment action by
giving a book or more of them to the school library.

By Saliha Kljako
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English Language Competition (School level)
On Friday, the 22nd of February 2019, a school competition for English language for all
grades was held in "JU Druga Gimnazija Mostar". More than 45 competitors participated in
the competition, and the most successful were:
For the first-grade category, the winners were:
1st place- Selma Maksumić
2nd place- Azra Gološ
3rd place- Alen Begović

For the second-grade category, the winners were:
1st place: Lejla Baralija
2nd place:Ehlimana Ćesić
3rd place: Hana Terzić

For the third-grade category, the winners were:
1st place: Medina Tikveša
2nd place: Adna Hadžihasanović
3rd place: Osman Pobrić

For the fourth-grade category, the winners were:
1st place: Adnan Bratić
2nd place : Asja Kuko
3rd place: Adnan Fazlagić
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SPELLING BEE
On Tuesday, 12th March, 2019, in our school was a Spelling Bee
competition held, which was organized by the American
Embassy in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. The students of the
first and second grade
participated, and there were a
total of 23 students, 15 students
of the first and 8 students of the
second grade.
The most successful were:
1. Eman Numić (I3)
2. Eldin Guzin (I1)
The winners of the competition
will present our school at the
Regional Spelling Bee
competition that will be held at
the American Corner Mostar in
April 2019. The school
competition was successfully
organized and conducted by
professors Arnela Pandur and
Nejra Mušić.

By Dženeta Dejkić
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Cantonal English Language Competition
Cantonal English Languge competition for elementary and secondary school students was
held on 20th April 2019 in Elementary School Zalik. Students were tested on grammar,
vocabulary, listening and reading comprehension, essay writing and speaking. Our school
was represented by 4th grade school competition winners: Adnan Bratić, Asja Kuko and
Adnan Fazlagić.
Adnan Bratić was ranked 3rd and Second Gymnasium team was positioned on the
second place in total rank.
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School trip to the International Book Fair in Sarajevo
On 22nd April teachers and students of Second Gymnasium went on a traditional trip to Sarajevo.
The destination was the International Book Fair in Sarajevo. We set off at 8 a.m. and upon our
arrival students and teachers went straight to the Fair,where they spent about an hour and a half.
A lot of titles from all around the world could be seen at the Fair this year.
After the Fair visit students went for a walk in the beautiful weather to Baščaršija.
After lunch and another walk we all met in front of the Town Hall,ready to head back home,
exhausted, but at the same time content and richer for new experiences.
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Our essays, posters, favourite poems, reviews....

Cultural Heritage of Mostar
The Bridges of Mostar, The Bridges of Friendship

By Selia Žugor, Adna Harmandić, Amila Macić, Belma Špago, Dženeta Dejkić,
Azemina Gosto and Ema Turkić
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The Bridge at Mostar
by Bruce Balan
There was a bridge here.
For 500 years.
There was a bridge.
Children met on the bridge.
Leaned over the balustrade.
Threw stones into the river.
The stones did not care
from which side of the river they had come.
The river did not care.
And the bridge?
It was made of stone.
Bridges do not care.
Friends met on the bridge.
Lazed against the balustrade.
Sipped coffee, ate cake – messily, noisily.
They talked about oh, how it had rained last night.
They talked about a new scarf.
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They looked up to the sun.
They laughed.
And when they parted,
they sometimes forgot which side of the bridge
led home.
Lovers met on the bridge.
Sat on the balustrade.
Fingertips touched.
Cheeks touched.
Winds blew across the river.
The lovers kissed
and did not notice the wind braiding their hair.
The wind did not know which side of the bridge
the lovers were from.
Their lips did not know.
But their minds knew.
Always.
And they thought how difficult it was
to be lovers who met on a bridge.
But also how exciting.
And they were grateful
that there was a bridge.
Birds met on the bridge.
Perched on the balustrade.
Sang.
Pecked crumbs left by the friends.
Swooped through the cool darkness below.
Then out again – joyously – into the light.
To the birds the bridge was a place for crumbs.
Each side was the same except
on one they had built a nest.
It was a fine bridge.
An old bridge.
But then the bombs met on the bridge.
The bombs knew nothing of the bridge.
But the men who dropped them did.
The bombs knew nothing about the sides.
But the men who dropped them did.
The bombs knew nothing of the lovers.
But the men who dropped them did.
And now,
There is no bridge.
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It is mixed with the stones dropped by the children
At the bottom of the river.
The river does not care.
It does not care for sides.
It feels the sides as it slides by
Like a blind man feels walls.
But it does not feel for the children.
Or the lovers
Or the bridge.
It flows over the bridge and says
You are mine now.
I will make smooth all that was broken.
I will make you forget
You were a bridge.
That is what rivers do.
The bridge is gone.
The lovers.
Gone.
The friends.
Gone.
A fine old bridge.
It stood for 500 years.
Now there is the river.
And the sides.
And the men with the bombs.
And the children.
Standing on the sides.
Stones in their hands.
Staring at the place.
Where there was a bridge.
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THE LUCKY ONE
Nicholas Sparks
❖ About the writer:
Nicholas Charles Sparks was born on
December 31, 1965 in Omaha, Nebraska. He
is American romance novelist and
screenwriter. He has published twenty
novels and two non-fiction books. Also
eleven of his romantic-drama novels have
been adapted to film. Sparks wrote his first
novel, The Passing, in 1985 while he was a
student at the University of Notre Dame.
The most popular of his novels became
bestsellers. Some of them are: Message in a
Bottle (1999), A Walk to Remember (2002),
The Notebook (2004), Nights in Rodanthe
(2008), Dear John (2010), The Last Song
(2010), The Lucky One (2012), Safe Haven
(2013), The Best of Me (2014), The Longest
Ride (2015), The Choice (2016).

ld

❖ Summary:
The Lucky One, by Nicholas Sparks, is a romantic novel told in a very

interesting way. Each chapter is told from a different perspective, depending
on whom of the characters the title is named. There are three main
characters in the story – Keith Clayton, Logan Thibault and Elizabeth (Beth)
Green. The actual story begins when Logan Thibault comes with his dog Zeus
in Hampton, North Carolina from Colorado after his return from Marines.
The whole action is initiated by the photo of Elizabeth which Logan found
during the war in Iraq. His best friend Victor, who only survived with him,
thought that the photo is Thibault’s lucky charm and that he needs to find
that woman.
After both of friends had returned from the war they started to live their
lives trying to forget all horrible things that they had survived. Six months
after Victor’s wedding he died in ‘boat accident’. Logan finally starts to feel
connection with the woman in the photo and begins his journey. He explores
every detail of the photo and when he came in Hampton, he found out the
name and address of his Lucky Lady. Also he meets local police officer who is
actually Beth’s ex-husband and they have son called Ben. Logan does not tell
Elizabeth the reason of his visit and he becomes her employee, just because
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her grandmother Nana had a stroke, so he needed to help her with kennel.
Meanwhile, Logan and Elizabeth fall in love with each other.
Ben is very special child, because he is not interested in the same things like
his friends. He wants to play the violin, he is great in playing chess and he
has some kind of a place where he can hide when he wants to be alone and
that is his grandfather’s tree house. What is very important about Ben is that
he has not got so good relationship with his dad (Keith), but instead of
everything Keith wants for his son to play baseball. Clayton is jealous of
Beth; he stalks her all around and tries to separate her from Thibault. The
photo that Logan owns belonged to Elizabeth’s brother Drake who also was in
Iraq. Thibault decides to give the photo to Ben to protect him after he saw the
tree house in decay. In the same time Clayton finds out the reason of Logan’s
coming and tells everything to Beth. She is angry and she breaks up with
Logan after he convinced existence of the photo. Ben talks to his mother and
tells her about Victor’s belief. Now Beth hears the true story of Logan and
understands that he was always honest. Keith is upset about this and he
threatens her over taking all custody of Ben. When their son heard all of this,
he escaped in the forest to his tree house. Logan saw another tire tracks and
realized that Keith followed Elizabeth. When he arrived, Clayton and Ben
were already in danger because of storm and collapsed house. German
shepherd, Zeus, saved Ben while Logan and Keith disappeared under the
water. Later we realize that Keith died and Logan survived.
After all complicate and misunderstood things Logan found the love of his
life. He could not escape from the destiny and everything that was meant to
happen to him. Is the story about lucky charm true or not, now does not
really matter to him. Finally he completed his mission, he returned the debt
from the war and Ben continued to carry the photo for good luck.

❖

Critical review:

The Lucky One is one of the best books I have ever

read. To be honest, first I saw the movie chosen
accidentally and then I wanted to read more
about it. After that, I found out that the movie
was adapted to the novel of the same title,
written by Nicholas Sparks. Even there are some
differences between the book and the movie, it is
still amazing. I really enjoyed reading it and
living through the several lives of the main
characters. Accept from the main topic, which
tells us how important true love is and that
nothing can come between the two people in love,
there is much more messages of this masterpiece.
Love between the dog and his owner, dog’s
sacrifice and loyalty, disasters and terrible
experiences in war, supporting other and different, following dreams,
friendship, faith and hope – these are just some of the many lessons which I
came across during reading. And of course, destiny cannot be forgotten when
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we talk about this bestseller. Furthermore, this is what made my faith
stronger and proved everything I have always believed in.

Almedina Omanović, IV4
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Le mois

La
manifestatio
n,
l'événement

Les photos
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MAI 2018

Le 8e festival
du théâtre
francophone
La semaine de
la paix, la
cérémonie à
Stolac

Les partitipants à Stolac

Notre troupe „Papilons“ sur la scène
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Septembr
e
La journée
mondiale de la
paix

La journée des
langues
européenne

Le travail de Omar Lulic

Le travail du club pour la journée des langues européennes
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Octobre
La projection
du film Tamara

L'affiche pour le film „Tamara“

Le club francophone lors de la projection à Spanish room a Gimnazija Mostar

Le mois des
livres
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Le travail des francophones pour le mois des livres

Novembr
e

Les ateliers „
Ma pochette“

Les ateliers dans le club
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Décembr
e

La journée des
droits de
l'homme

Hana Hadzovic avec son travail pour la Journée mondiale des droits de l'homme

Janvier

Les fete de la
fin de l'année

Le travail pour le jour de l'An

Février

Les concours
Geste ecoloun court vidéo
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Remerciement de l'institut français à notre participation pour le vidéo

Mars

La compétition
scolaire en
français

La compétition
en carte
postale auprès
de l’Institut
français à
Mostar

-

Le
deuxiè
me prix
Dženeta
Dejkić
et le
troisièm
e prix
Vanja
Demiro
vski

La compétition scolaire le 12mars 2019

Le travail de Dzeneta Dejkic
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Le travail de Vanja Demirovski

Les spectateurs devant Mepass

La projection
du film « Les
grands
esprits » à
Mepass Mall à
Mostar

L'affiche pour les grands esprits
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Vanja et Dzeneta lors de la remise des diplômes

Avril

La remise des
diplômes pour
les
compétitions
scolaires
La catégorie
de la 1e et de
la 2e année:
Le premier
prix-Ema
Turkić, le 2e
Azemina Gosto
et le 3e Eldin
Guzin
La catégorie
de la 3e et de
la 4e année: le
1er prix Adnan
Bratić, le 2e
prix Lana Vila
et le 3e prix
Amina Behram
La remise des diplômes pour las compétition scolaires

Mai
Le IX festivla
du théâtre
francophone à
Mostar
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Les décors de
la pièce faits
par nos
étudiants
Vanja
Demirovski et
Hana Hadzovic
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LE FESTIVAL FRANCOPHONE et notre troupe „le pain unique“

Fait par Lubna Ćurić, Mia Elezović, Hana Terzić, Azemina Gosto,
Vanja Demirovski et Ema Turkić

BONNE LECTURE!
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« Amis pour l’Europe »
Une comédie de la vie

Célia
Sam
Alexia
Amandine
Elisa
Simone
Maureen
Le réceptionniste

Scène I
Deux enfants chargés de grands sacs à dos traversent la salle en chantant.
Célia, Sam : Un, deux, trois, nous irons aux bois
Quatre, cinq, six, cueillir des cerises
Un, deux, trois, nous irons en Europe
Quatre, cinq, six, écouter le pop
Célia : (en rentrant sur scène) C’est ici. Nous sommes enfin arrivées à l’hôtel Europe.
Sam : C’est très fatiguant, ce trajet.
Célia : Mais, c’est plus gai de marcher avec une chanson, non ? Toc, toc, qui frappe à ma porte ?
Sam : Ah, oui, c’est chouette.
Les enfants posent leurs sacs par terre.
Sam : (en sortant un livre). Quel bel hôtel ! L’architecture de cet hôtel date de 1951.
Célia : Tu sais que tu es intelligent ?!
Sam : Oui, je le sais. Merci.
Celia : Bonjour, je m’appelle Celia. J’ai 16 ans. Je suis russe. Et toi ?
Sam : Je m’appelle Sam. J’ai 16 ans aussi. Je suis un futur prof, j’adore la lecture. Je suis
allemand.
Celia : C’est beau ici.
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Sam : Oui, oui.
Celia : On va passer un beau séjour, ici.
Sam : Nous sommes arrivés les premiers.
Alexia arrive traversant la salle en râlant.
Alexia ( chante ): Si, Europe, si
Si, Europe, si
Europe, si tu voyais ma vie
J’en ai assez ! (à Célia) Et petite ! Où se trouve l’hôtel Europe ?
Célia : Tu y es !
Alexia : Ah, enfin !
Célia. Bonjour, je m’appelle Célia. J’ai 16 ans. ( elle dit quelque chose en mauvais français)
Je suis très belle.
Alexia : Tu rigoles ?! Toi, belle !
Célia : A –a-ah !...Tu n’es pas très gentille.
Alexia : Laisse-moi passer !
Sam : (à Alexia) Bonjour, je m’appelle Sam. Et toi ?
Alexia :Je m’appelle Alexia et fiche-moi la paix !
Sam : Excuse-moi. Je ne voulais pas te déranger …
Alexia : Ca va mieux pour toi.

Amandine arrive avec Elisa. Elisa a juste un petit sac à la main .Elisa porte plein de
bagages.
Elisa : Aiuto! Aide-moi, s’il te plait !
Amandine : Tu rêves ! Tu ne vois que je suis super chargée ?!
Elisa : Avec ton sac ? Il est minuscule !
Amandine : Enfin arrivées !
Célia : (A Amandine) Bonjour, je m’appelle Célia. J’ai 16 ans. J’adore la BD. La BD est belle !
Amandine : Belle comme toi ? Laisse – moi passer !
Célia : Tu es la deuxième !
Amandine : Primo, je suis toujours la première. Secondo, de quoi tu parles ?
Célia : Tu es la deuxième méchante !
Amandine (A Elisa): Qu’est-ce que tu attends ? Quel bel hôtel ! (Elle voit Alexia) Alexia ? C’est toi ?
Alexia : Amandine ! Toi !
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Amandine : Mes parents me payent le repos !
Si, maman, si,
Si, maman, si,
Maman, si tu voyais ma vie
Elisa :( en se moquant) Elle, du repos, toujours !
Amandine : Mais, ma sœur, mon petit chien. Allons, à l’hôtel. à Elisa) Dépêche-toi !

Simon :(en entrant) Viens, Maureen, voilà, par ici, un, deux, trois, nous irons aux bois,
Quatre, cinq, six,…
Maureen : Quel hôtel ! Europe !
Célia :( à Maureen et Simon) Comment vous appelez-vous ?
Simon : Je m’appelle Simon et voici ma sœur.
Maureen : Bonjour, je m’appelle Maureen. Enchantée.
Célia : Bonjour, je m’appelle Célia. J’adore la BD. Tintin, tu vois ( elle montre une photo)…
Sam : ( à Maureen et Simon )Je m’appelle Sam. Quel beau séjour !
Célia : Sans doute !
Voix off : Bonjour, les enfants .Bienvenue à l’hôtel Europe ! Nous vous invitons à vous installer
dans la chambre Bruxelles, tous . Notre équipe vous souhaite un agréable séjour.
Tous : Allons-y !
Scène II

Les enfants s’adressent vers la chambre.
Amandine : C’est ici !
Célia pousse Alexia et Amandine au passage.
Célia : Comme est jolie cette chambre !
Alexia. Elle nous a poussé cette petite !
Amandine avance vers Célia.
Amandine. Eh, petite ! Dégage !
Célia : Pourquoi ?
Amandine : Parce que !
Célia : Parce que quoi !
Amandine : Parce que c’est ma place. Pousse –toi !
Célia : Non, elles ne sont pas gentilles ces filles !
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Sam : Célia ! Viens près de nous !
Célia : J’arrive ! Ok ! de ce côté, c’est mieux ! ( Elle fait une grimace aux autres)
Amandine : Allez, Alexia, on s’installe ici . (A Elisa) Et toi, qu’est-ce que tu attends ?
Elisa : Laisse-moi tranquille !
Côté jardin : Célia, Maureen, Simon, Sam, coté cour Amandine, Alexia et Elise
Sam : On range nos affaires !
Simon : Bonne idée !
Alexia : Quelle bande de maniques ! On va demander une autre chambre .
Elisa, Amandine et Alexia s’en vont ;
Maureen : J’ai faim, moi .
Simon : Ah, voilà le réfrigérateur ! Rempli, oh !
Célia : Il y des boissons …
Simon : du fromage et
Maureen : de la mousse au chocolat. On mange ?
Sam : Attendons les autres !
Célia : D’accord !
Maureen : (Elle désigne les affaires d’Amandine, d’Elisa et d’Alexia) Quelle bazar !
Rangeons leurs affaires !
Ils rangent en chantant Si, maman, si
Amandine, Elisa et Alexia reviennent :
Alexia (imitant le réceptionniste) Désolée, pas de chambre libre !
Elisa : Regardez, ils ont rangé nos affaires !
Alexia : je ne vais pas partager la chambre avec eux.
On va diviser la chambre en deux !
Amandine : mais comment ?
Alexia : C’est très simple.
Elle va chercher son écharpe et l’étend au milieu de la chambre.
Et voilà, ce coté-ci sera leur coté et celui-là notre coté.
Amandine : Et en plus le réfrigérateur est de notre coté.
Elles dérangent les affaires des autres.
Sam, Simon, Maureeen et Célia font mine de dépasser la limite séparant la chambre en deux.
Amandine : STOP ! Ne passez pas la limite ; Le réfrigérateur, c’est à nous, clair !
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Elisa ; Ce n’est pas une bonne idée, mais, ma sœur .
Maureen ; Mais, j’ai faim !
Alexia ; Cela ne m’intéresse pas !
Célia : mais la toilette est dans notre partie, pas d’accès !
Amandine : Je ne vais pas aller aux toilettes !
Simon : On va voir ! Tu va faire pipi !
Voix off : Chers enfants ! Il est l’heure de dormir ! Nous vous souhaitons bonne nuit !
Les gentils : Bonne nuit à tout le monde !
Les méchants : Taisez-vous !
la musique « Panthère rose » Les méchants se font en rang et ils marchent en tapinois dans la
partie des gentils et vice versa.
Tous: A-a-a-a-ah!
Les gentils: On voulait aller manger!
Les méchants: On voulait aller aux toilettes!
Alexia: On ne peut pas continuer comme ça!
Célia: Tu as raison. On va gacher nos vacances!
Les autres: AUX toilettes! Je veux manger!
Sam: Mes chers, j'ai une solution.Faisons la paix!
Tous:Nous sommes d'accord.
Sam: Et voilà, tout est réglé. Amis?
Tous: Pour l'Europe.

FIN
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